Gender Neutral Bathrooms
ETSU Main Campus

General Access Gender Neutral and Single Occupancy Bathrooms
1. Earnest House: Not labelled. One on each floor, Not Wheelchair Accessible
2. Brooks Gymnasium (Memorial Hall)
3. Buccaneer Ridge: per room, lower right corner, not pictured
5. Burleson Hall
6. Campus Center Building: Rooms 200H, 200I Wheelchair Accessible
7. Carter Hall: no data
10. D.P. Culp Student Center: Unlabeled. On third floor in between the male and female bathrooms outside of the dining hall. Wheelchair Accessible
11. Brown Hall: Rooms 183, 184, 284, 285, 376, 377, 484, and 485. Enter through the doors facing Gilbreath. Wheelchair Accessible
12. Davis Apartments: Per room
13. Digital Media
14. Ball Hall
15. Gilbreath Hall
16. Governors Hall: 2 Single Occupancy Wheelchair Accessible bathrooms per floor
17. Hutcheson Hall: Rooms 100A, 101A Not Wheelchair Accessible
18. Lamb Hall: Inside the dental clinic
19. Lucille Clement Hall: Enter through door facing CPA room 108. Wheelchair Accessible, 325A
20. Luntsford Apartments: No Data
22. Mini-Dome (Memorial Center): Room W257
23. MNDome: Room 102, 103
24. Nell Dossett Hall: First Floor, labelled "single stall" Not wheelchair accessible
25. Welcome Center: two bathrooms
26. No Gender Neutral or Single Occupancy Bathrooms
27. Reece Museum: Unlabeled. Enter through the main doors, go through the hallway straight back. Wheelchair Accessible
28. Rogers-Stout Hall: labelled "staff" male and female each floor
29. Ross Hall: 2 Bathrooms, on the "first floor". Enter main door, go down the stairs. Wheelchair Accessible
30. Nicks Hall: Rooms 156, 158, 168, 169 Inside Student Health Clinic
31. Sam Wilson Hall
32. Sherrod Library: Two in room 149, go through the CFAA
33. Stone Hall: No Data
34. University School: Rooms 102, 103
35. Warf-Pickel Hall: Fourth Floor, four stalls. Wheelchair Accessible
36. West Hall: No Data
37. Wilson-Wallis Hall
38. Yoakley Hall: Two Gender Neutral Bathrooms, three stalls each. Wheelchair Accessible

Restricted Access Bathrooms
1. Earnest House: Not labelled. One on each floor, Not Wheelchair Accessible
2. Brooks Gymnasium (Memorial Hall)
3. Buccaneer Ridge: per room, lower right corner, not pictured
5. Burleson Hall
6. Campus Center Building: Rooms 200H, 200I Wheelchair Accessible
7. Carter Hall: no data
10. D.P. Culp Student Center: Unlabeled. On third floor in between the male and female bathrooms outside of the dining hall. Wheelchair Accessible
11. Brown Hall: Rooms 183, 184, 284, 285, 376, 377, 484, and 485. Enter through the doors facing Gilbreath. Wheelchair Accessible
12. Davis Apartments: Per room
13. Digital Media
14. Ball Hall
15. Gilbreath Hall
16. Governors Hall: 2 Single Occupancy Wheelchair Accessible bathrooms per floor
17. Hutcheson Hall: Rooms 100A, 101A Not Wheelchair Accessible
18. Lamb Hall: Inside the dental clinic
19. Lucille Clement Hall: Enter through door facing CPA room 108. Wheelchair Accessible, 325A
20. Luntsford Apartments: No Data
22. Mini-Dome (Memorial Center): Room W257
23. MNDome: Room 102, 103
24. Nell Dossett Hall: First Floor, labelled "single stall" Not wheelchair accessible
25. Welcome Center: two bathrooms
26. No Gender Neutral or Single Occupancy Bathrooms
27. Reece Museum: Unlabeled. Enter through the main doors, go through the hallway straight back. Wheelchair Accessible
28. Rogers-Stout Hall: labelled "staff" male and female each floor
29. Ross Hall: 2 Bathrooms, on the "first floor". Enter main door, go down the stairs. Wheelchair Accessible
30. Nicks Hall: Rooms 156, 158, 168, 169 Inside Student Health Clinic
31. Sam Wilson Hall
32. Sherrod Library: Two in room 149, go through the CFAA
33. Stone Hall: No Data
34. University School: Rooms 102, 103
35. Warf-Pickel Hall: Fourth Floor, four stalls. Wheelchair Accessible
36. West Hall: No Data
37. Wilson-Wallis Hall
38. Yoakley Hall: Two Gender Neutral Bathrooms, three stalls each. Wheelchair Accessible

Single Occupancy
25. Welcome Center: two bathrooms
26. No Gender Neutral or Single Occupancy Bathrooms
27. Reece Museum: Unlabeled. Enter through the main doors, go through the hallway straight back. Wheelchair Accessible
28. Rogers-Stout Hall: labelled "staff" male and female each floor
29. Ross Hall: 2 Bathrooms, on the "first floor". Enter main door, go down the stairs. Wheelchair Accessible
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